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LDL apheresis is current standard of care for 

HoFH
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DALI System
LDL Apheresis



DALI : Extracorporeal Circuit

Simple and easy to perform. Single use disposable set, no risk of infection. No plasma 
separation required.



The polyacrylic acid is negatively charged, and binds specifically to the LDL-

cholesterol and lipoprotein(a), which are positively charged

LDL-ch / Lipoprotein(a) / triglycerides compete for the polyacrylic acid

DALI: The Binding Process



DALI columns

DALI Column Extracorporeal volume

DALI 500                                                                 small     (for children). 330ml

DALI 750                                                                 medium    (for adults). 430 ml

DALI 1000 (2 x 500)                                               medium    (for adults). 580 ml

DALI 1250 (1x750 + 1x500)                                   high          (for adults). 680 ml

Choice of DALI column depends on:

1. Patients’ LDL – ch level

2. Patient body size (height and weight)

N.B: 8% -10 % of patients’ blood volume in the extracorporeal

Circuit can be tolerated (according to nephrologists)

DALI 500 columns can treat children of 20 kg weight & above

Two Peripheral needles are sufficient for blood access & to minimize recirculation

(17 G fistula needles are optimal. No need for 16 G but they also work)

DALI kits are single use disposable kits.

DALI sessions take up to 2 hours total (maybe less depending on body weight)



Selective removal of LDL, VLDL, Lp(a) 

(Acutely lowered 60-85%) 

Little or no effect on other plasma 

components (HDL, albumin, IgG) 

Time averaged lowering of ~50% 

 Improvement in cardiovascular disease with 

infrequent side effects

Lipoprotein Apheresis



Criteria of patients eligible for LDL Apheresis

• Children and adults with homozygous FH whose serum total 

cholesterol remained >9 mmol/l or decreased by <50% on drug 

therapy

• FH heterozygotes with progressive CAD whose LDL cholesterol 

remained >5 mmol/l or decreased by <40% on maximal drug 

therapy or exceptionally, cases with lower levels of LDL

• Patients with (Lp(a)) >60 mg/dl and progressive CAD whose 

LDL cholesterol remained >3.2 mmol/l despite drug therapy

Thompson GR et al.  Atherosclerosis 2008;198:247–55.



Treatment Efficacy

• the acute lowering of lipoproteins:

 the difference in pre- and post- procedure lipid values as a per 
cent of the initial value

• the time-averaged LDL-C value/concentration (TAC):

 The TAC measurement takes into consideration the treatment 
frequency and the rate of rebound of the lipid level between 
treatments

 more sensitive measure but reported less frequently in published 
studies



Target Levels Of Cholesterol During Long-term 
Apheresis For FH

 An acute reduction in LDL cholesterol of ≥70% on average 

during each procedure.

 An interval mean LDL cholesterol <6.5 mmol/l (or decreases 

of >65% from baseline values off all treatment).

 A baseline level of LDL cholesterol <8.5 mmol/l (or decreases 

of >55%, respectively from baseline values off all treatment).

G.R. Thompson et al. Atherosclerosis 2009



LDL-C Levels acutely decrease and then rebound following apheresis
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1.  Thomson et al.  Atherosclerosis  2010, 208: 317-321. 



Treatment Efficacy

Cmean = Cmin + K(Cmax − Cmin)

Kroon et al. proposed using a value of K of 0.73
Kroon et al. Atherosclerosis 2000;152:519–26





(5) Palcoux J-B et al. Ther Apher Dial 2008;12:195–201.
(6) Hudgins L et al. Am J Cardiol 2008;102:1199–204.
(7) Kolansky DM et al.  Am J Cardiol 2008;102:1438–43.



The Low Density Lipoprotein-Apheresis

Coronary Morphology and Reserve Trial 

(LACMART)

1-year, multi-center trial evaluating CAD progression using coronary
angiography and intravascular ultrasound in FH patients 20-70 years  of  age

JACC Vol. 40, Matsuzaki et al. July 17, 2002:220–7



JACC Vol. 40, Matsuzaki et al. July 17, 2002:220–7

The Low Density Lipoprotein-Apheresis Coronary Morphology and Reserve Trial 

(LACMART)

(MLD) minimal lumen diameter



Reduction Of Coronary Events By Low-density 
Lipoprotein Apheresis

 The largest controlled clinical trial Hokuriku study, 87 patients on biweekly LDL 

apheresis were compared with 43 patients treated by hypolipidemic drugs 

alone.

Mabuchi H, FH-LDL-Apheresis Study Group. Am J Cardiol1998;82:1489–95

 Relative risk of the combined 

endpoints (death from coronary 

artery disease, coronary 

revascularization, non-fatal 

myocardial infarction) was 

reduced by 72%.

Kaplan-Meier curves due to all coronary events in (A) all FH 

heterozygotes treated with LDL apheresis and patients treated 

with cholesterol-lowering drugs (p 0.0088) 



Long-term Safety And Efficacy Of LDL Apheresis
Treatment In Children

• Palcoux and colleagues (2008) studied patients who started LDL 
apheresis in childhood (n=27), the average age of initiation of 
treatment was 8.5 ± 3 years, and the mean length of follow-up 
was 12.6 ± 6 years. The authors noted that LDL apheresis was 
feasible in young children, resulted in efficient biological results 
and cardiac events, and aside from minor side effects and 
technical problems the procedure was safe.

• Hudgins et al. (2008), (n=20), were available for follow-up the 
mean age at the start of treatment was 9 ± 4 years and the mean 
treatment duration was 6 ± 4 years. Baseline LDL cholesterol (521 
±126 mg/dl) was chronically lowered by 48% with biweekly 
treatments. The treatment was well tolerated by all subjects.



The effect of Lp(a) lowering by lipid apheresis in very high 

risk patients with recurrent events

Jaeger BR et al. (2009) Longitudinal cohort study on the effectiveness of lipid apheresis treatment to reduce high lipoprotein(a) levels 

and prevent major adverse coronary events. Nat Clin Pract Cardiovasc Med doi:10.1038/ncpcardio1456



Longitudinal cohort study on the effectiveness of lipid apheresis 

treatment to reduce high lipoprotein(a) levels and prevent major 

adverse coronary events

Jaeger BR et al. (2009) Longitudinal cohort study on the effectiveness of lipid apheresis treatment to reduce high lipoprotein(a) 

levels and prevent major adverse coronary events. Nat Clin Pract Cardiovasc Med doi:10.1038/ncpcardio1456





Lipoprotein Apheresis In patients with Lp(a)-hyperlipoproteinemia, 

progressive cardiovascular disease, and maximally tolerated lipid-

lowering medication 

Leebman et al. Circulation 2013; 128: 2567- 2576







Cost of LDL apheresis by Country



Treatment Recommendations for Homozygous FH

 In July, 2014, the EAS published a consensus statement for the screening and 

treatment of homozygous FH. The treatment recommendations are 

summarized as follows:

 Treatment of homozygous FH involves a combination of lifestyle changes, 

statin therapy, and lipoprotein apheresis, if available, and should be 

started as early as possible.

 LDL apheresis should begin as early as age 5 years and no later than age 

8 years.

 For homozygous FH patients, the LDL cholesterol targets are <100 mg/dL

for adults, <70 mg/dL for adults with clinical CVD, and <135 mg/dL for 

children.

 Two novel agents for LDL cholesterol lowering, lomitapide and 

mipomersen, can be considered as adjunctive treatments for patients 

who do not achieve the recommended LDL cholesterol targets and 

remain at high cardiovascular risk



Conclusions

It is recommended that LDL apheresis should be the treatment of choice for: 

• (1) all FH homozygotes from the age of seven onwards unless their serum 

cholesterol can be reduced by >50% and/or decreased to ≤9 mmol/l by drug 

therapy; 

• (2) individual patients with either heterozygous FH or a bad family history of 

premature cardiac death whose coronary disease progresses and where LDL 

cholesterol remains >5.0 mmol/l or is decreased by <40% with maximal drug 

therapy. Apheresis may also occasionally be indicated on a case-by-case 

basis for patients with lower levels of LDL. 

• (3) LDL apheresis should also be considered for patients with aggressive 

progressing coronary disease and Lp(a) > 60 mg/l whose LDL cholesterol 

remains >3.2 mmol/l despite maximal drug therapy.



Questions ?
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